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JUAN CARLOS MARTINEZ,
et al.,

CPD No.: 17-035-289014
Respondents t OAH No.: OAG-CPD-O4-17-35091

* {< * * * * * * * * t * *

FINAL ORDER

1. The Consumer Protection Division of the Office of the Attorney General (the

"Agency")l hereby orders Swift Van Lines, LLC (formerly known as Revolution Moving and

Storage, LLC) and Juan Carlos Martínez (hereinafter collectively "Respondents") to cease and

desist from violating the Consumer Protection Act and the Maryland Household Goods Moving

Act, and to take affirmative action pursuant to $ 13-403(bxl) of the Consumer Protection Act as

described herein.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

2. The Agency hereby adopts and incorporates the Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law made by Administrative Law Judge John L. Leidig (the "ALJ") that are attached hereto,

as if they were fully set forth hercin,z

I The Consumer Protection Division acting in its capacity as a quasi-judicial agency is referred to herein as the
"Agency," while the Consumer Protection Division acting as the Proponent in the instant matter is referred to as
"Proponent."
2 In its Request for Entry ofFinal Order, the Proponent requested that the Agency draw anegative inference based
on (1) the failure of Respondents Swift Van Lines, LLC and Juan Carlos MarÍinez to produce discovery requested
by the Proponent and ordered to be produced by the Office of Administrative Hearings and (2) Respondenf
Mafiinez's invocation of his Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination during the hearing of this matter
However, in his Proposed Decision, Administrative Law Judge John L. Leidig stated that:

The CPD made a motion for sanctions for discovery violations, including a roquest that I draw
adverse inferences to reach certain factual findings and legal conclusions. Wtrile I conclude that

v
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¡lpplication

3. The provisions of this Final Order shall apply to Juan Carlos Martinez and his

agents, employees and assigns, and any partnership, corporation or entity in which he either

currently, or in the future, has an ownership interest, has authority to control, has authority to

create estimates or bills, or has the authority to establish policy.

4. The provisions of this Final Order shall apply to Swift Van Lines, LLC and its

owners, members, partners, employees, agents, successors, assignees, and all other persons

acting in concert or in participation with Swift Van Lines, LLC.

Definitions

5. "Moving services" shall mean the loading, packing, moving, transporting, storing

while in transit, unloading, or otherwise taking possession or control from a consumer of

household goods for the pulpose of moving them to another location at the direction of the

consumor for a fee, and the offer or sale of any goods and services provided in connection with

the moving services including, but not limited to, the offer or sale of packing materials.

6. "Storage services" shall mean the storage of a consumer's household goods for a

fee.

Cease and Desist Provisions

7, The Respondents shall immediately cease and desist from engaging in any unfair

or deceptive trade practices in violation of the Maryland Consumer Protection Act in connection

the Respondents failed to produce their proposed exhibits prior to the date of the hearing and
committed other discovery violations, it is not necessary for me to draw any negative inferences in
reaching the proposed findings stated above and the proposed conclusions stated below.

Proposed Decision, p. 15, n. 3. Accordingly, while the Agency believes that the Proponènt should have made the
request in the form of an Fxception to the Proposed Decision, the Agency also believes that drawing the negative
inference would have no impact on the relief contained in this Final Order and, therefore, has not included the
requested inference.
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with the offer, sale or performance of moving or storage services.

8. The Respondents shall not make any representation that has the capacity,

tendency or effect of misleading any consumer in connection with the offer, sale or performance

of moving or storage services.

9. The Respondents shall not fail to state any material fact, the omission of which

would deceive or tend to deceive a consumer, in connection with the offer, sale or performance

of moving or storage services.

10. The Respondents shall not represent that the goods or services they offer or sell

have a sponsorship, approval, accessory, characteristic, ingredient, use, benefit, or quantity

which they do not have, or that a Respondent has a sponsorship, approval, status, affiliation, or

connection that he or it does not have, including, but not limited to, representingthafthey have

rankings, statuses, accreditations, affiliations, insurance, or licenses that they do not have.

1 1. The Respondents shall immediately cease offering, selling, and providing moving

and storage services in the State of Maryland, and shall not offer, sell, or provide moving or

storage services in Maryland unless and until they, or any entity through which they are

operating, comply with all requirements of this Final Order and post a surety bond (the "Bond")

with the Proponent, in a form acceptable to the Proponent, in the amount of Seventy Five

Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00), that meets the following conditions:

a. The Bond shall be issued by a surety licensed to do business in Maryland

(the "Surety") and shall provide that Respondents and the Surety are held and

firmly bound to consumers who suffer any damages or loss in connection with the

Respondents' offer and sale of m.oving or storage services, including, but not

limited to, any damages or loss that result from the Respondents' collection of
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amounts from consumers in violation of one or more of the provisions of this

Final Order.

b. The Bond shall permit any consumer who suffers any damages or loss in

connection with the Respondents' offet and sale of moving or storage services to

file a claim for their damages or loss with the Surety and, if the claim is not paid,

to bring an action based on the Bond in a court of competent jurisdiction, and

recover against the Surety any damages or loss suffered by the consumer in

connection with the Respondents' offer and sale of moving or storage services, as

well as the costs of the legal action.

c. The Bond shall also permit the Proponent to file a claim with the Surety

for any damages or loss suffered by a consumer in connection with the

Respondents' offer and sale of moving or storage services and, if the claim is not

paid, to bring an action based on the Bond, in a court of competent jurisdiction,

and recover against the Surety any damages or loss suffered by the consumer in

connection with the Respondents' offer and sale of moving or storage services, as

well as the costs of the legal action.

d. The Bond shall also permit the Proponent to file a claim with the Surety

for costs and expenses it incurs in connection with its enforcement of this Final

Order and, if the claim is not paid, to bring an action based on the Bond, in a court

of competent jurisdiction, for the costs and expenses incurred by the Proponent in

connection with its enforcement of this Final Order.

e. The Bond posted by Respondents pursuant to this paragraph shall remain

in effect until five (5) years from the date the last claim is made against it, or if no
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claims are made, five (5) years from the date it was first posted.

f. The Respondents shall provide the Proponent with a copy of the Bond and

, shall maintain accurate records of any premium pa¡rrnents made on it or claims

payments made from it. Commencing ninety (90) days from the date of this Final

Order, and annually thereafter for the duration of the Bond, the Respondents shall

provide the Proponent copies of all such records maintained by the Respondents

concerning the Bond.

g. Notice: If a claim is filed with the Surety by the Proponent, notice shall be

given to the Respondents by mailing a copy of the claim to the Respondents. Any

notice to the Respondents that is made under this or any other parugraph of this

Final Order shall be made by mailing such notice, first class mail, postage

prepaid, to Juan Carlos Martinez at 103 17 Geranium Avenue, Hyattsville,

Maryland 20878, or to such other address as the Respondents may designate by

written notice to the Proponent.

In determining the amount of the Bond, the Agency has considered the severity of the violations,

as discussed in the Proposed Decision, the amounts that consumers paid over their estimates as a

result of the Respondents' violations, and the risk that future consumers will be harmed in the

absence of a bond.

12. The Respondents shall not offer or sell moving services in Maryland without

complying with all requirements of the Maryland Household Goods Movers Act, Md. Code

Ann., Com. Law $$ 14-3101 through 14-3106 (hereinafter, the "Movers Act").

13. The Respondents shall not, in connection with providing moving services, refuse

to deliver, threaten to refuse to deliver, or represent that they have the right to refuse to deliver
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the household goods of a consumer.

14. The Respondents shall, once they have loaded any of a consumer's household

goods onto the Respondents' vehicle, promptly deliver all of the consumer's household goods to

the interior of the final destination chosen by the consumer, unless the consumer specifically

requests, in writing, that the Respondents deliver the household goods to an exterior location.

15. The Respondents shall not collect, attempt to collect, request, or demand any

money from a consumer until the Respondents have delivered all of the consumer's household

goods, apart from an initial deposit which may not exceed the lesser of the amount the

Respondents charge for one (1) hour of labor or $100.

16. The Respondents shall not misrepresent the amount they charge to provide

moving goods, moving services, or storage services.

17. The Respondents shall not, in connection with moving services for which the

Respondents provide a nonbinding estímate, collect or attempt to collect any amount from a

consumer that exceeds 125%o of the amount listed on the Respondents' written estimate.

18. The Respondents shall not, in connection with moving services for which the

Respondents provide abinding estimate, collect or attempt to collect any amount from a

consumer that exceeds 100% of the amount listed on the Respondents' written estimate.

19. The Respondents shall, within five (5) days of the date of this Final Order,

remove from all advertisements, including, but not limited to, all websites any one of them

controls, all images, statements, references, and any other representations that state, suggest, or

imply that any of them have any status, accreditation, or affiliation that they do not have,

including, but not limited to, any representations that any one of them is accredited by the Better

Business Bureau, that any one of them holds any ratingor has won any awards from Angie's
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List, that any one of them is aff,rliated with Children's National Medical Center, or that any one

of them is licensed, bonded, or insured to provide moving or storage services, unless such

statements can be truthfully made.

20. The Respondents shall provide a single written estimate to a consumer before

providing moving services, which shall comply with the requirements for written estimates in

Movers Act $ 14-3103(b), in addition to the requirements contained in this Final Order. The

written estimate must be provided to the consumer promptly after the consumer's initiat inquiry

regarding any moving goods or services, and in any event, at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to

the day of any scheduled move. Within seven (7) days of the date of the move, the Respondents

may not amend or revise a written estimate, and may not create a new, supplemental, or

superseding estimate to alter or replace the original written estimate, unless the consumer for

whom the moving services are to be provided requests any new or additional services that are

beyond the scope of the original estimate.

21. The Respondents shall separately identify on each written estimate each moving

service they will provide and the cost of each service, including, but not limited to, the price for

packing services and packing materials.

22. The Respondents shall separately identify on each written estimate each fee that a

consumer will or may be required to pay, and the amount of each such fee, including, but not

limited to, any fee charged for overtime or for additional trips.

23. The Respondents shall state on each written estimate, in at least 14 point font

type, the estimated total price for all moving services the Respondents will provide. The

estimated total price required by this paragraph shall be the Respondents' best approximation,

made in good faith, of the total final cost the consumer will pay for all moving services provided
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by the Respondents, including the cost of all goods, services, and fees.

24. The Respondents shall conduct a physical survey of a consumer's household

goods, and base their written estimate on that survey, for any move that originates within a radius

of 35 miles of any location from which Respondents conduct business, unless the consumer

waives the right to a physical survey in writing.

25. The Respondents shall include on each written nonbinding estimate the following

notice:

YOUR RIGHTS:

YOU WILL NOT BE REQUIRED TO PAY MORE THAN $famount of
estimated total price multiplied by 1.251FOR YOUR MOVE, BECAUSE \ryE
ARE NOT PERMITTED TO CHARGE YOU MORE THAN I25O/O OF THIS
ESTIMATE.

WE MAY NOT REFUSE TO DELIVER YOUR GOODS FOR ANY
REASON AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN LOADED ON THE TRUCK.
APART FROM YOUR DEPOSIT, WE MAY NOT CHARGE YOU ANY
AMOUNT UNTIL YOUR GOODS ARE FULLY UNLOADED.

IF YOU TIAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS ABOUT THIS
ESTIMATE OR OUR SERVICES, YOU MAY CALL THE MARYLAND
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVISION AT
(888) 743-0023.

The notiÒe required by this paragraph shall appear in at least the same font size used to display

the estimated total price required by paragraph 23 of this Final Order, and shall be placed

directly below the place where Respondents list the estimated total price.

26. The Respondents shall state on each written estimate the time and method of

payment for the moving services, which shall comply with the requirements of paragraph 15 of

this Final Order.

27. The Respondents shall include in each written estimate a good faith estimate of

the total timeframe in which all moving services will be provided, which shall include the
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estimated duration of the move, and the approximate start and end times.

28. The Respondents shall not misrepresent the amount of time it will take them to

move a consumer's household goods, or the timeframe in which they will complete the move.

29. The Respondents shall not charge a consumer any amount for a service that is not

separately listed on the consumer's written estimate, along with a price estimate for that service.

30. The Respondents shall not charge a consumer any fee that is not separately listed

on the consumer's written estimate, along with the amount of that fee.

31. The Respondents shall not charge a consumer any amount for packing materials

or packing services that are not expressly listed in the written estimate.

32. The Respondents shall provide all moving services described in the written

estimate.

33. If the Respondents do not complete all of the moving services described in the

written estimate within the timeframe provided in the written estimate, the Respondents shall

complete the moving services, or cause them to be completed, at the earliest time acceptable to

the consumer thereafter, at no additional cost to the consumer, provided that, if the Respondents

are unable to complete the moving services within three (3) days of the date of the initial move,

the Respondents shall offer the consumer the option to cancel the moving contract without

penalty or to select a mutually-agreeable date to complete the moving services. If the consumer

chooses to cancel the contract, the Respondents shall promptly relinquish possession of any of

the consumer's goods that they possess (by delivering them to the closer of the origin or

destination of the consumer's move); refund all amounts paid by the consumer, including any

deposit, and may not collect or attempt to collect any amount from the consumer.
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34. The Respondents shall not request or require a consumer to sign a form or other

document that may contain a price term unless , at the time the consumer is presented with the

document, the final price is clearly listed on the document in direct proximity to the place where

the consumer signs. For example, but without limitation, the Respondents shall not request or

require a consumer to sign any form purporting to list the packing materials for which the

consumer will be charged unless the total final price for all such packing materials is listed on

the form in direct proximity to the place where the consumer signs.

35. The Respondents shall not charge a consumer any amount for packing materials,

which include, without limitation, boxes, tape, shrink wrap, and bubble wrap, unless the

Respondents include in the written estimate an invoice listing (a) a description of the packing

materials to be provided; (b) the quantity of each type of packing material to be provided; (c) the

per-unit price of each type of packing material to be provided; and (d) the total cost of all

packing materials to be provided.

36. The Respondents shall provide each consumer with a written receipt at the

completion of the consumer's move that complies with the requirements of the Movers Act.

37. For at least ten (10) years from the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall

maintain copies of all estimates, contracts, invoices, or other documents that the Respondents

provide to any consumer in connection with the offer, sale, or provision of moving or storage

services. The Respondents shall produce to the Proponent upon request the documents that they

must maintain pursuant to this parcgtaph.

38. For at least ten (10) years from the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall

maintain records concerning all moving and storage services that they provide, and all payments

they accept for moving andlor storage services. The Respondents shall produce to the Proponent
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upon request the documents that they must maintain pursuant to this par;agraph.

39. The Respondents shall not offer, sell, or provide storage services in Maryland

unless they have all licenses necessary to provide those services, including, but not limited to, the

storage warehouse license required by Md. Code Ann., Bus. Reg. $ 17-1202 for each county in

which goods are stored for a fee.

40. The Respondents shall not collect, or attempt to collect, any amounts from

consumers for storage services pursuant to any agreement to provide such services that was

entered into before the date of this Final Order.

41. The Respondents shall, within thirty (30) days of the date of this Final Order,

provide notice to all consumers for whom the Respondents are providing storage services in

Maryland for a fee, by both electronic and first class mail to the consumers' last known

electronic and mailing addresses, that the consumers may collect the goods being stored by any

of the Respondents at any time convenient to the consumers.

42. The Respondents shall respond within thirty-six (36) hours to any consumer

request to retrieve their goods, and shall promptly provide consumers with unrestricted access to

their goods.

43. If, due to changed circumstances, any of the specific prohibitions or affirmative

obligations that are imposed by this Final Order become unnecessary, dny party may petition the

Agency to amend this Final Order.

Restitution and Economic Damases

44. Consumers were harmed as a result of the Respondents' unfair and deceptive

trade practices in connection with their offer and saie of moving and storage services. The

Respondents shall pay restitution to the Proponent equal to the sum of the following (the
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"Restitution Amount") :

a. all monies collected from consumers to whom the Respondents provided moving

services, but to whom the Respondents did not provide a written estimate;

b. for consumers to whom the Respondents provided written estimates, all monies

collected from the consumers for moving services that exceeded the Respondents'

written estimates; and

c. all monies the Respondents collected from consumers for storage services at any

storage warehouse in Maryland.

45. Consumers are entitled to receive restitution under this Final Order if they paid

the Respondents for moving services without being provided a written estimate; if they paid the

Respondents more than the amount listed on a written estimate provided by the Respondents; or

if the consumers paid the Respondents any amount for storage services in Maryland.

46. Within thirty (30) days after the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall

provide the Proponent with a list of all consumers from whom the Respondents have collected

any amount for moving or storage services (the "Consumer List"). For each consumer, the

Respondents shall provide the following information in the form of an Excel spreadsheet, with

each item in a separate field:

(a) the consumer's first name;
(b) the consumer's last name;
(c) the consumer's last known address;
(d) the consumer's last known city, state, and postal code;
(e) the consumer's last known telephone number;
(f) the consumer's last known email address;
(g) whether the consumer was provided a written estimate for moving services;
(h) the amount listed on the consumer's written estimate, if one was provided;
(i) the total amount paid to any of the Respondents by the consumer for moving

services;
(j) the total amount the consumer paid for storage services for any goods stored

by any of the Respondents at a warehouse in Maryland; and
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(k) the amount of any refund(s) provided to the consumer.

The Respondents shall provide the Consumer List required under this paragraph in both

electronic and paper formats.

47. V/ithin thirty (30) days of the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall

provide the Proponent with copies of (a) all estimates the Respondents provided to consumers to

whom they provided moving services, (b) all documents that show the final amount paid by each

consumer for whom the Respondents provided moving services, regardless of whether the

consumer was provided a written estimate, (c) all documents that show the amount paid by each

consumer for whom the Respondents provided storage services in Maryland, and (d) all

documents reflecting any refunds paid to consumers.

48. V/ithin thirty (30) days of the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall make

an initial payment to the Agency in the amount of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars

($200,000.00) to be placed by the Agency into an account to pay restitution to consumers (the

"Restitution Account").

49. The Restitution Account shall be maintained by the Agency. The Proponent shall

make disbursements from the Restitution Account to pay restitution to eligible consumers and to

pay the costs of the claims process.

50. The Proponent shall perform a claims process that will be conducted by a person

or persons appointed by the Agency (hereinafter the "Claims Administrator"). The Claims

Administrator may be an employee of the Agency or an independent claims processor.

51 . The claims process shall consist of identi$'ing and locating each consumer who is

eligible to receive restitution pursuant to this Final Order, gathering all information necessary to

determine the amounts of restitution due to each consumer who is eligible to receive restitution,
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and the Claims Administrator mailing restitution payments to all such eligible consumers and

any other mailings necessary to the claims process.

52. If it is possible to determine a consumer's entitlement to relief from sources other

than the consumer, that relief shall be provided to the consumer without the necessity of the

consumer submitting information in the claims process.

53. The Claims Administrator shall perform the tasks necessary to ensure a thorough

and efficient determination of consumers' claims pursuant to the terms of this Final Order.

54. The Claims Administrator shall perform the above duties under the supervision

and control of the Proponent.

55. The Respondents shall give the Claims Administrator complete access to all

records, data, andpersonnel necessary for the Claims Administrator to complete his or her

duties.

56. The Respondents shall be liable for the costs of conducting the claims process,

including the payment provided for under parugraph 68 of this Final Order. The Claims

Administrator shall noti$' the parties of all costs incurred in connection with the claims process.

57 . If, at any stage of the claims process, it is determined that the Restitution Account

will require additional payments to satisfy all consumer restitution due under this Final Order or

to pay the costs of the claims process, the Respondents shall deposit additional money in the

amount specified by the Proponent within thirty (30) days of being notified by the Proponent of

the additional amount.

58. If there are insufficient funds collected to provide full restitution to each victim,

benefits shall be distributed to consumers on a pro rata basis.
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Civil Penalties

59. The factors to be considered by the Agency pursuant to Md. Code Ann., Com.

Law $ 13-410 in setting the amount of a civil penalty are

(i)
(ii)
(iiÐ
(iv)

(v)

The severity of the violation for which the penalty is assessed;

The good faith of the violator;
Any history of prior violations;
Whether the amount of the penalty will achieve the desired deterrent
purpose; and
'Whether 

the issuance of a cease and desist order, including restitution, is
insufficient for the protection of consumers.

Each of these factors, considered below, supports the imposition of a substantial penalty.

60. The Respondents' violations were severe. The Respondents engaged in a pattern

of conduct specifically designed to deceive and bilk consumers. The Respondents' practice was

to provide consumers with low estimates that they knew they would not honor, and to surprise

consumers with huge price increases after they loaded the household goods onto their trucks. If

consumers refused to pay the increased prices, the Respondents held the consumers' goods

hostage to make them pay. The Respondents took advantage of the fact that consumers have

little option but to pay when they are faced with the prospect of having all of their goods taken

away. The Respondents used these tactics to extract more than 125% of the estimate in all but

one of the moves about which consumers testified. In that single case, the consumer was able to

avoid the Respondents' demand for more than twice his estimate only by calling the police (and

even then, the Respondents illegally held his household goods for one week while trying to

extract their increased demand). In every other case, consumers were less fortunate, having to

pay several times the amount of their estimate. On several occasions, the Respondents failed to

move all of a consumer's goods, but still charged significantly more than their estimate. When

consumers refused or were unable to pay the Respondents' illegally increased prices, the
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Respondents drove off with the consumers' goods and held them until they paid. The

Respondents acted without any rcgard for the harm they could cause, and as a result, one

consumer was deprived of important medications and medical devices, while another consumer

had his work clothes taken away the day before he was to start a new job" Despite the obvious

severity of the harm caused by the Respondents' actions, Mr. Martinez showed nothing but

contempt for the consumers' plight.

61. The Respondents also acted in bad faith. The Respondents provided lowball

estimates that they had no intention of honoring, and which they knew would attract consumers

who would not have used their services if they were aware of the true cost. Though the

Respondents advertised that they would be "on time" and "on budget," they made no effort to

determine how long a move wouid take or how much it would cost. The Respondents faisely

claimed to be accredited by the Better Business Bureau, fabricated an award from Angie's List to

make consumers think they were trustworthy, and lied about being affiliated with a children's

hospital to garner goodwill from consumers. The Respondents' bad faith is further shown by

their practice of tricking consumers into payingundisclosed amounts for packing materials by

having the consumers sign blank order forms for the materials and then filling in the prices later.

This practice kept consumers in the dark about the extent of the charges they would incur, and

gave the Respondents carte blanche to charge consumers unlimited amounts. The Respondents

waited to spring their increased prices on consumers until they were in possession of at least

some of the consumers' goods, and then used that as leverage to secure payment of the

substantially increased bills. Most glaringly, the Respondents lack of good faith is shown by the

factthat if consumers refused to pay the Respondents' illegally inflated prices, the Respondents

refused to deliver the consumers' goods, without any regard for the hardship the consumers
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woulil face as a result.

62. The violations of law committed by the Respondents' are numerous, and the

Respondents likely committed far more violations than those described at the hearing on this

matter. It is clear that the Respondents committed several violations of the Consumer Protection

Act and Movers Act in each of the moves about which consumers provided testimony. The

Respondents violations were uniform in each case about which consumers' testified, and

demonstrated a clear pattern and practice of deceptive conduct that involved luring consumers in

by making false and misleading representations in advertisements, providing unrealistic low

estimates that the Respondents had no intention of honoring, requiring consumers to sign blank

forms before moves, charging consumers significantly higher prices after taking possession of

goods, and refusing to deliver consumers' goods if they did not pay. The Respondents also made

several misrepresentations to consumers on the websites that they operated, including false

claims that they held accreditations and had won awards that they had not, that they were

licensed and insured to provide the services they offered when they were not, and that they were

afflrliated with a Children's Hospital when that was not the case.

The Respondents conducted their moving business at least between February 6,2015 and,

November 1I,2017, the dates on which consumers Barker and Singleton used their services,

respectively. The Respondents withheld evidence and refused to testify at the hearing about the

true extent of their operations, choosing instead to invoke the Fifth Amendment privilege against

self-incrimination, but it is certain that the R.espondents operated their business both before and

after these dates. The Respondents also withheld information about how long the

misrepresentations on their websites were displayed to the public, though one of their websites

was active between at least March 16,2016 and September 1, 2017. It is appropriate to conclude
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that the Respondents engaged in at least one violation of the Consumer Protection Act on each

day that the business has operated. The record shows that the Respondents operated at the

absoluteleastbetweenFebruary6,2015 andNovember 11,2017, foratotalof atleast 1,010

days. Accordingly, the Respondents committed at least 1,010 violations of the Consumer

Protection Act.

63. Injunctive provisions and an order to pay restitution alone are not likely to deter

the Respondents from continuing the same course of illegal conduct. The Respondents

demonstrated their contempt for the law by holding multiple consumers' goods hostage to extract

their illegally inflated pa¡rments. A requirement that the Respondents pay restitution to

consumers that weren't provided with written estimates and to consumers who were charged

more than their written estimates only has the effect of putting the Respondents in the financiai

situation they would have been in if they had complied with the law in the first place. This

restitution amount does not account for the fact that the Respondents would not have obtained

consumers' business in the first place without the use of their deceptive practices. A signif,rcant

penalty is necessary to deter the Respondents and those similarly situated from engaging in this

or a similar type of illegal conduct in the future.

64. Section l3-410(a) of the Consumer Protection Act provides that a merchant who

engages in a violation of the Act is subject to a fine of not more than $1,000 for each violation.

65. In recognition of the number of violations committed by the Respondents and the

factors set forth in Md. Code Ann., Com. Law, $ 13-410(d), the Agency has determined that the

Respondents shall, no later than thirty (30) days from the date of this Final Order, pay civil

penalties totaling Two Hundred Fifty-Two Thousand, Five Hundred Dollars ($252,500.00),

representingapenalty of $250 for each of the Respondents' 1,010 violations of the Consumer
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Protection Act.

66. If there are insuffrcient funds received by the Agency to cover full restitution for

consumers and the civil penalty, the funds received shall be credited first toward restitution and

shall only be credited toward the civil penalty after all restitution claims are satisfied.

Costs

61. Within thirty (30) days from the date of this Final Order, the Respondents shall

pay the Agency Thirteen Thousand, Ninety-Five Dollars and Forty-Five Cents ($13,095.45) for

the Proponent's costs incurred investigating and prosecuting this matter.

68. Within thirty (30) days from the date of this Final Order the Respondents shall

pay the Agency Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), which shall be used by the Agency to pay

for the claims procedure provided under this Final Order.

69. The Respondents are jointly and severally responsible for all pa¡'ments due

hereunder.

Resolution of Disputes

70. The Chief of the Agency or his designee shall resolve any disputes regarding this

Final Order and enter any supplemental orders needed to effectuate its purpose.

Notice to Respondents

71. Pursuant to Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $ 13-403(d), the Respondents are hereby

notified that if the Agency determines that the Respondents have failed to comply with this Final

Order within thirty (30) days following service of this Final Order, the Proponent may proceed

with enforcement of the Final Order pursuant to Title 13 of the Commercial Law Article.
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Appeal Riehts

72. A party aggrieved by the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law or this Final

Order is entitled to judicial review of the decision as provided by $ 10-222 of the State

Government Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. Generally, a petition for judicial

review must be filed within thirty (30) days after the date of the order from which relief is

sought. The time for filing a petition is regulated by Rule 7-203 of the Maryland Rules and the

rules regulating judicial review of administrative agency decisions as set forth in Rules 7-20I to

7-210 of the Maryland Rules.

CONSUMER PROTECTION DIVIS ION
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date: July 18,2018 By:
Steven M. Sakamoto-Wengel
Consumer Protection Counsel for
Regulation, Legislation and Policy and
Chiefls Designee

Copies to:

Patrick Henry McCormally
Consumer Frotection Division
Office of the Attorney General
200 St. Paul Street, 16tr Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202

Juan Carlos Martinez
70317 Geranium Avenue
Hyattsville, Maryland 207 83
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PROPOSED DECISION

STATEMEN'I OF TI{E CASE
ISSUtsS

SUMMARY OF TFIE EVIDENCE
PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT

DISCUSSION
PROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

STATEMENT OF TI{E CASE

On Octobel'20,2017, the Consumer Protection Divisíon (CPD) of the Offrce of the

Attorney General filed a Statement of Charges alleging that.Tuan Carlos Maltinez (Martinez) and

Swift Van Lines, I-LC, (Swift) violated Maryland's Consurner Protection Act (CPA) and the

Maryland Household Goods Movers Act (Movels Act) in connection witir the offer and sale of

intrastate household goods moving services in tlie State of Maryland. Md. Code Am., Com,

Law $$ 13-101 through 13-501 (2013 and Supp, 2017); Md. Cocle Aru., Corn, Law ${i 14-3101

tlrrough 14-3106 (2013). The CPD filed a First Amended Staternent of Charges on October 31,

2017, and a Seconcl Amended Statcment of Charges on Decembe'- 14,2017 .

The CPD lelerred the matter to the Office of Adrninistrative Hearings (OAH) and

delegated authority to issue proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusiolis of Law.' See COMAR



02.U,A2.048 ("U¡less the [CPD] notifics the parties of a different delegation, the authority

delegated shall issue proposed findings of fact and proposed conolusions of law, but not

l'ecommend proposed relief."),

On Ja¡uary 23,2018, I co¡vened a hearing at the OAII, l1 101 Gilroy Road, I{unt Valley,

Maryland. Code of Maryland Regulatious (COMAR) 02.01.02.044, B' Assistant Attorney

Gener.al Paûick lIenry McCorrnally represented the CPD. Mr. Martinez represeuted himself.

No attorney appeared on behalf of Swift.

l'he contested-case provisions of the Maryland Aclministrative Ptocedure Act, the CPD's

procedural directives and the OAI{ Rules of Procedure govertl procedure in this r:ase. Md' Code

Ar:n., State Gov't $$ l0-201 tlirough 10-226 (2014 & Supp' 2017); COMAR 02'01.A2; COMAIT

28.02.01,

ISS"UES

1. Did the Responde¡ts violate section l4-3t02 of the Movers Act by reftrsing to

deliver co¡surners' household goods when providing intrastate rnoving services?

2, Did the Respondents violate section 1a-3103(cXl) of the Movers Act by

providing estimates to consumers that fail to identify (i) each m<lvitrg service they would provide

and (ii) the price for each moviug service they would provide?

3. Did the Respondents violate section 14-3103(c)(2) of the Movers Act by

providi¡g estimates that fail to identify cach fee that the consumer will or rnay be required to pay

a¡d by charging cousumers for overti¡ne charges that were not disclosed on the estimates?

4. Did the Respondents violato section 14-3104 of the Movets Act by failirtg to

provide written receipts efter completing moves and failing to provide reoeipts that contained the

Rospondents' legal name and the address and telephone nurnbet of their resident agent in

Maryland?
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5, Dicl thc Respondents violate section l4-3 103(d) of the Movers Act by requiririg

consunìers to pay final amounts for moving services that were tnore than perrnitted under the

Movers Act?

6. Did the Respondents violate section l4-3105 of the Movers Act and section 13-303

of the CPA by (a) r'iolating the Movers Act as set forth above; (b) rnaking faise and misleadirtg

statelnents lo consuners that have the capacity, tendency, or effect of deceiving or misleading

consurners; arrd (o) failing to state nraterial facts to consumers?

SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE
Exhibits

I admitted the following exhibits offered by the CPD:

CPD 1 Estirnate provided to Alphonso Wilkins (Wilkins), May 30,2017

CPD 2 Deposit record for Wilkins, June 16,2017

CPD 3 Check from Wilkitts, June 21,2017

CPD 4 Ëstimate provided to John Baruald (Barnard), July 12,2017

CPD 5 Deposit record for l3arnard , Ivly 14,2017

CPD 6 Text messages to and from Batnard, undated

CPD 7 Estirnate provided to Sherray Gibson (Gibson), June21,2QI6

CPD 8 Emails between Gibsori and the Respondents, June 21-22,2016

CPD 9 Estimate provided to Gibson, June 30,2016

CPD l0 Transaction record for Gibson, August 22,2016

CPD 1 1 F'irst Estimate provided to Steven Keuper (Keuper), October 17,2016

CPD 12 Second Estimate plovided to Keuper, October 17,2016

CPD 13 Third Estimate provided to Keuper, Octobel 17,2016

CPD 14 Bank records for Keuper, June 20, 2016 to Decenrber 26,2016

CPD 15 Bill of L,ading provided to Keuper, faxed January 10,2017
3



CPD 16

CPD I7

CPD 18

CPD I9

CPD 20

CPD 2I

CPD 22

CPD 23

CPD 24

CPD 25

CPD 26

CPD 27

CPD 28

CPD 29

CPD 30

CPD 31

CPD 32

CPD 33

CPD 34

CPD 35

CPD 36

CPD 37

Credit Card Authorization form signecl by Keuper, undated

Not admitted but retained in the reoord

Not admitted but retained in the record

Not admitted br.lt retained in the record

Tlrunrbtack messages to and fronr Patricia Bereson (Beleson), August I'l-20,2015

Credit card records for Bereson, August 8, 20 I 5 to Septemb et 7 , 2015

Articles of Organízation for Revolution Moving and Storage (Revolution),

Novernber 19,2013.

Articles of Amendment, March I0,2016

Web site registratio n informatio¡r lo l swift moviugservices, coltl, tr pdated March 4,

2017

Affidavit of Angela Obitz, Better Business Buteau, Ðecember 21,2017

Affidavit of Call Ïy'. Butler, Angie's List, December 28,2017

Affidavit of Yanira Van l)en Broeck, Children's National Health System, .Ianuary

19, 201 8

Affidavit of Jon Neal, Metropolitzur Moving and Storage, Jatruary 17,2018

Screenshots from swiftmovingservices.cofiì) undated

Affidavit of Thornas Barker, .Ianuaty 5, 2018

Affidavit of Carolyn lìobittsou, January 9,2017

Affidavit of Ashok Nair, January 16, 2018

Affidavit of Nelson Browü, January 1 8, 2018

Affidavit of Matthew Straw, January 16, 201 I

Affidavit of 'lekora Singleton, January 15, 2018

Affidavit of Lakeisha Mays, January 12,2018

Affidavit of Rob Poole, January 22,2018

Affrdavit of Elizabeth Chima, January 19, 201 I
4
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CPD 4l Á,ffidavit of Flenlerualr,.lanuary 22,2018, r'egaldirrg Revolution

CPD 42 Afl.'rdavit of l-Iennernan, January 22,2018, regarding Swifl

CPD 43 Deposit'l'ransaction record for Eric Oquendo (Oquendo), September 26,2017

CPD 44 Email from American Expless to Oqueudo, October 12,2017

I adrnitted the followiug exhibits oLleled by the Respondents:

RESP 1 Estimate, Bill of Lading, and Consumer Acknowledgement for Barnald, July 22,

2017; Packíng Materials Charges form, undated and uusigned; Release fotm for
. BalnaLd, Iuly 22,2017; Check/Credit Card Authorization Fortn, blank and'

undated; Customer survey, blank and undated

RËSP 2 Iìstirnate, Iliil of Lading, Cousutner Acknowledgernent, Packing Materials
Clrarges fonn for Wilkins, June 18,2017; Release form, blank and undated;

Check/Credit Cald Ar"rthorization Form, blank and undated; Cltstomer survey,

blank and undated

CPD 39

CPD 40

RESP 3

RESP 4

RESP 5

RESP 6

IìESP 7

RESP 8

RESP 9

Certification ofltlte Maryland lusurauce Administration (MIA), December 18,

2017,with attached Order issued by the MIA in Case No. MIA 201 6-04-012,
Apríl14,2016

Affrdavit of Lisa }.lenneman (I{enncman), Deputy Chief License Inspector of the

State License Bureau of the Comptloller of Maryland, Januat:y 22,2078,
regarding Juan Carlos Martinez (Martinez)

Not admitted but retaíned in thç reçord

Text messages to and from phone number (240) 528-01 51, undated

Not admitted but letained in the record

'fext rnessages to and fronr phone number (240) 355-5457, .Tuly 22-29 (year not
indicated)

Not admitted but retained in the record

Not admitted but retained in the record

To Whorn It May Conceur letter fi'om Martinez, undated

To Wlrom It May Concern letter fi'om Martinez, undatcd
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'festimouy

T'he CPD presented testir¡ony from the following six cousutner witnesses: Alphonso

Wilkins, Eric Oque¡do, John Barnard, Steven Keuper, Sherray Gibson, and Pat|icia Beresou,

The CPD also presented the testimony of Diana McGee, a CPD investigator, and Martinez,

Martinez testil..red on behalf of the Respondents.l

PROPOSED FINP-II{GS AF JAC1I

I fìnd the following facts by a pleponderance of the evidence:

l. Swift is a Maryland lirnite<t liability colnpany located at 103 17 Geranirun Avenue,

Hyattsville, Maryland 2087 8,

Z. Martirrez originally organized Swift on November 19,2013, under the riame

Revolution Moving and Storage ,I.LC, Martinçz changed the rrame of the conrpany to Swift Van

Lines, LLC on March 10, 2016.

3. Martinez is a Maryla¡d resident who resides at 10317 Geranium Avenue,

Hyattsville, Maryland 20878. He is the sole owner and matrager of Swift.

4. Martinez has been the resident agent for Swift since it was organized.

5. Swift holds itself out to the public as movers of household goods. Specifrcally,

Swift publicly offers to load, pack, rnove, transport, storc while iu transit, unload, and otherwise

take possession or control ofconsuner goods for a fee,

I No a11or¡ey appe ared for Swift. Section 9-1607 .l of the Stafe Govelnnrent Article does not specifically address

whether a member of a lirnited liability cornpany may rept'esent a tinrited liability company in an adntinistrative

proceeding before the OAll. Seø Md. Code Ann., State cases in which

non-lawya's lìray reÞlesent corporatiorrs, partnershíps at also CìOMAII

28,02.0i.0S13 ("4 pàrty rnay be r.plesentãd by an attorn , when

authorized by iaw,'appear túrough-a representative who i -. - - pany is an
.,unÍncorporated birsiness organization," Mcj; Code Ann., Corps. & Ass'ns $ 4A-l0l(k) (2015). Marti¡rcz did not

submit aþo*.r of atto¡'ncy iuthorizing him to act on behalf of Swift, and he did not cite any law authol'izi¡rg him to

r.epresent Swift before theOAFI. I coñclude that Swillt failed to a¡rpear alrd I pt'oceedcd in its absence. COMAR

2s.02.0 1.23 ; COMAR 02,0 1,02.17IÀ,
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6. Swift provided intrastate moving services to consunters including Alphonso

V/ilkins, Eric Oquendo, John Balnard, Steven Keuper, Sherray Gibson, Patricia Bereson,

Thomas Barker, Carolyn Robinson; Ashok Nair, Nelson Brown, Matthew Straw, Tekora

Singleton, Lakeisha Mays, Robcrt Poole, aud Elizabeth Chilna, Each of these consumel's

encounterecl problems with their moves.

7. Wilki¡rs contacted Swift to move the coutetrts of his four-bedloom home. Swift

prorridcd a written estimate of $590.00 to complete the move. Swift's crew arrived two hours

late and took far longer than estimated by Swift, in part due to the fact that Swift sent a crew of

three rather than four as promised. When Swift arrivecl with the moving truck at the new

acldress, it clema¡ded $2,800,00 from Wilkins. When Wilkins balked at paying the higher

âmount, Swift left with some olÌWilkins furniture (and his meciications) srill in the tluck. Swift

did not provide Wilkins with a receipt or a final bill for the move, and Wilkius ultimately paid

$2,518,00 to Swift for its services.

L Oquendo contacted Swift based on the information contained on Swift's website;

i¡ particular, the Better Business Bureau (BBB) logo. Swift estimated that the move would cost

$300.00-$400.00, but it did not plovide a written estimate to Oquendo. When the tnove was

completed, Swift's crew demanded $700.00 and told Oquendo that the payment had to be made

in cash, Oquendo paid the $700,00. I.ater, Oquendo discovered that Swifl's crew had damaged

a wall in his old apartnrent. Despite repeated atternpts by Oquendo, SwiÍt uever paid for the

damage or repaíred the wall.

g, Bereson hired Swift when it was stjll np*ruii,',g undel: the name Revolution, She

discover.ed Swift's business through Thurnbtack, a website thal connects consumers with service

providers. Bereson was rnoving fi'om Roland Park to Towson, Swifl told Bereson tliat the cost

of the move would bc $65.00 per hour, plus fi65,00 for the cost of fuel, but it did not provide a
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written estimate, Tlie rnoving crew arrived one hour later than prolnised, Although the move

took o¡ly one and a half hours, Swifï denianded that Bereson pay flor the tlove based on a

four-hour minimum that had not been previously disclosed to her, When Bereson questioned the

price, Swift refused to deliver Bereson's plopefiy until she paicl for the move in full' IJereson

ultirnately paid $325.00 for her move.

10. Barnard hired Swift to move the contents of his two-bedrootn apaltrnent. Swift

told Bar.nard that it could beat the price quoted to hirn by another company and gave lJarnarcl a

written estimate to complete the move for $310.50. Swift did uot inspect the items priol to

provicling the estimate. Swift therr charge<l Banrard for nine hours of crew titne, ancl der¡ancied

mo¡e than $700.00 to complete the move, Barnard refused to pay immediately and, as a result,

Swift left with Barnard's property still on the moving truck. Apploxirnately one week iater,

Swift r.eleased Balnard's property after Banlard paid the cost of tlie estitnate, but Barnald

discovered that sorne of his property had been damaged and some of his clothes wete wet

because Swift's truck had a hole in the roof, Swift did not give Barnard a receipt fpr the move,

t I. Gibson hired Swift for an intrastate move, and Swifl provided her two written

estimates: an initial estimate for $207,00 , attd a second estimate for $276.00. Swift reqr.rired

Gibson to sign a blank price list for the tnovç. Swift's clew did not briug supplies to pack

Gibson's kitchen items, and ultimately Swift left behind a significant amount of the goods that

were to be rloved. At the end of the move, Swift demanded $727.00 in cash or crcdit to release

Gibson's propertyo and Gibson paid that amolurt by creclit in orcier to get het propelty releascd,

12, Keuper hired Swift for a move of approxirnately 1.5 nriles in or around Sevem,

Maryland. hr doing so, Keuper relied on a statement he read on Swift's website that Swift was

insured, Swìft provided Keuper three written estimates, the highest of which was fot $693.00.

When the move was courpleted, Swift demanded $2,114,50 from Keuper, in acldition to the
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$79,00 deposit previously paid, ln order to secure the release of his property, Keuper paid the

additional anrount demanded by Swift, Swift charged Keuper fol twerrty-three hours of crew

time, and also required him to pay an "extra trip" charge that had uot been previously disclosed,

Swift darnaged some of Keuper's wood furniture by applying tape directly to the finishes' hr

addition, Swift làiled to deliver l(euper's bed and some shelving, and it also damaged Keuper's

lefi'igelator and his wife's.jewelry cabinet, I(euper asked Swift for ittsurance infol'mation in

order to make a claim for the damage, but Swift never supplied the infotmation, When Keuper

callecl BBB to complain about Swift, he was told that Swift was uot a BBB member,

13. Barker hired Swift (then operating as Revolution) for an iuterstate tnove, and

Swift estimated that the move would take five hours and cost $325.00. However, uo written

estimate was provided. Swift told Barker that the company was licensed atrd insured. At the end

of the move, Swift demapded $1,385.00 from Batker and refused to release Barker's property

unless the entire amount was paid in cash, After Swift held Balì<er's goods for longer than

agreed, Barker relented and paid $ 1,385,00 in cash to Swift to secure the release of his property.

14. Ro'binson hired Swift (therr operating as Revolution) after the company estiinaied

that her rnove would cost between $130,00 and $260.00 (although no written estimate was

provided). Swift arrived nrore than three hours late. The move took several hours longer than

expected, a¡id Robinson ultirnately paid Swift the 8473,20 it dernanded to complete the move'

15. After seeing Swift's website, Nair hired Swift for an inlr'astate move' Swift

assr¡rerl Nail'that Swift wor¡ld covcr the cost of any property darnage that occurred during the

course of the move. Swift provided a wlittcn estimate stating that the ülove would require seven

hours with four movers and one truck at a total cost of $693,00. During the move, Swift left

Nair's ofJhce chair out in the rain and tlie chair was damaged. Swift refused to move several

lamps and plants, even though the palties agreed that they would be moved, ln addition, Swift
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refused to unloacl the second truckload of Nair's pl'opefty until Nair agleed to pay at least

g2,000,00 for the *ove.2 Swift did ¡ot provide Nair a copy of the final bill or a receipt for

payme¡t. Nair paid the anrount demanded, sven though it was substantially nìore than the

estirnate, Swift also darnaged the hardwood floor of Nair's old home and then failed to respond

to Nair's requests that Swift pay for the nçcessary repairs.

16. Brown hired Swift for an intrastate n'Iove. Swift gave au oral estitrlate ol'$434.50'

Brown,s decision to hire Swíft was based on statements on Swift's website that the business was

BBB accredited and rated #1 on Angie's List. Swift showed up approxintately two hours late for

the move and did not have tools tr¡ disassemble some of tlle furniture, even though Swift had

previously promised that disassembly ancl reassembly was included in the estimate' Wherr the

move was done, Swift demanded $ 1,300.00, Brown stated thai he would not pay that amount,

and Swift threatçned to drive off with his property . Later, Browu paid fìl,099,00 to Swift, but

fot that amount Swift refused to nrove Brown's property into his new residence and instead

unloaded Brown's property onto the street and left it there.

17. Straw hired Swift for an intrastate move afler receiving a writteir estilnate to

contplete the move iu approximately three hours for $207,00. After placing Straw's property on

the rnoving truck, Swift demaridecl $380.00 to complete the Inove, even though there had not

been any u¡anticipated delays ol added iterns to be moved. To secute the release of his property,

Straw paid Swift $380,00.

18. Swifi provided a written estirnate to complete Singleton's move at a cost of

$207.00. Swift arrived approxirnately one hour late for the move and took longer than expected,

After damagi¡g Singleton's headboard and a shelving unit during the move, Swift dernanded

5712,32 to complete the move while threatening to drive off with the goods and chatge Singleton

2 
Se¿ CPD 32 (Nair Affidavit) at 11 5,
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ad<Jitional storage fees if Singleton did not immediately pay iri full. Faced with this choice,

Singleton paid Swift 5712.32 to secure the release of the property.

19, Mays hir.ed Swift aftel: receiving a written cstinate of $310.50 for two movers to

sperrd four and a half hours using one truck to complete the urove. Mays relied on statements

fiorn Swift's website that tl:e company was BBB accrediled and #1 on Angie's List' Swift told

Mays that the company was insured, Swift broke a lamp and two bedframes during the move'

When the ntove was completed, Swift demanded $906.30 from Mays, tlueatening to drive away

with Mays' pr.operty unless the entile amount was paid imnrediately in oash, To get the property

released, Mays paid Swift $906,30 in cash. Swift did not respond to Mays' subsequent requests

for proclf of insulance.

20, Poole liired Swift to move goods for one of Poole's clients. Swift provided a

written estimate of $434.50 for four and a half hours usiug one truçk and three crewmenrbers.

Swift told Poole that the company was licensed and insured. Swift arrived läte for the move,

br-ought a truck that was too small, and even after twelve hours failed to move all of the goods

prornised. Swift dernanded $ 1,500,00 for the work it did perform, threatenitrg not to unload tlie

property unless the amount was paid in f¡li in cash. Poole paid the entire $1,500.00 in cash to

secure the release of the goods, Despite Poole's request, Swift failed to plovide proof of

insurance. Swift le ft so mauy goods nnmoved that Poole had to aÌrange for the reutal of a

fifleen-foot moving truck to move thent. Poole wenf to the address for Swift listed on its

website-13230 Mid Atlagtic Boulevard in Laurel, Maryland-and discovered that Swift does

not operate a business at that address.

Zl. Chirna hired Swift after obtaining a written estimate for $434.50 for four hours

using three tnovers alrd one truck, Swift arrived mote than two hours late, and upon arriving told

Chima that the move would cost approximately $900.00. Chima agreed, While Swilt was
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unloarling Chinra's property at hel new acldress, Swift stated that Chima would liave to pay

$ I ,552.59 in cash, and that these charges included ovettime even though Swift had not

previously nrentioned the possibility of any ovcrtime charges, Chima then paid Swift $900,00

(rather.than the $1,552,59 denrancied by Swift), at which point Swift threatened to dlive off with

Chima's property unless the entire amourrt was inrmediateiy paid in cash. Whcn Chima stated

that she would not pay the increased amoun! Swift dro'i,e off with some of Chinra's property still

on the moving truck, Ultinrately, Chima paid the additional antount demanded by Swift, but

when Swift returned with the rnovilg truck, some of Chima's pt'operty was missing (including a

jump starter for her car and sorne clothing), and some of hel furniture was damaged.

22, Swift also offers storage services to consumers for a fee,

23. In those i¡stanoes where Swift did provide a written estitnate, Swift typioally

would attach a page to the estimate entitled "Understanding Your Estilnate." 'l'hese attachment

sheets describe the types of charges that may be incurred by consutlers, but they do not

specif,rcally list each service that Swift will provide âs to each individual consumer and they do

not state the anrount (or even the late) that Swift will charge for each seruice.

24. On rnore than one occasion, Swift required cousumers to sigq blank moving

docurents before it would start working on the scheduled day of a move, inclr"rding a blank c<lpy

of the bill of lading, and a blank "Packing Materials Charges" fortn. Swift later lilled in these

forn'ls with the prices it charged oonsumers for movitig services and packing matelials' As a

result, collsrìllìeß were not made awale of charges for paoking materials until presented with the

final bill,

25. Swift advertises its services on two websites, www.movingcompanysilverspring,com,

and www,swiftmovingsetvices.con'1. The latter was active between at least March l6, 2016 and

Septenrber, 2017. Martinez registered the websites and controls theit: content.
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26. Swift's websites claim that Swift is licensed, bondecl, and insured to provide,

household goods nroving services and storage services, that it will be "on time" and "on budget,"

and that it has accreditations and approvals from the BBB and Angie's List. In fact, Swifl does

not hold such acsl'editations and approvals.

27, Swift does nof hold, and has never held, genelal liability insurance, autotnobile

insurânce, or cargo insurance. Despite thÌs fact, Swift would sometimes attach a sheet to its

written estimates entitled "Understanding Your Estimate" that states as follows:

INSURANCE COVERAGE
Insurance is included at arate of $0.60 per pound pel article legardless of the
value of the piece, Iterns packed by SWIFT Moving & Storage LLC will be
applicable for insurance claims if damages occur per looal regulations with
Federal Motor Carrier Safety, If you are tmnsporting an expensive piece and

would Iike additiolral coverage, please refer to www.movinginsurance,com to
purchase additional covelage.

28. Swift's lepresentatiorrs that it is bonded and licensed ale false.

29. Swifr has never held a storage warehouse license.

30. Swift promirientl¡, adveltiies the logo of Childrgn's National Medical Center, a

pediatric hospital in Washington, D.C., on the consumer testimonial section of their website.

However, Swill has never had any afliliation or any other relationship with that organization,

3 1. Many of the estiniates prepared by Swift misstate Swift's business address as

13230 Micl Atlantic Boulevard in l,aurel Maryland. This is actually the addless o{ alarge,

well-established noving colìlpany with a newly-constructed storags facility, Metropolitan

Moving and Storage (Metropolitan),

32, Swift chargecl some consumeïs, including Keuper ancl Chima, fees fot'overtime,

even tlrongh that fee is not disclosed in the Respondetrts' estímates,

33; In some instances, Swift charged by the houl for moves, þor those moves, Swift

charged collsurners for every hour that elapsed during a nlovo, regardless of whether they
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actually provided nroving services during that time, Swift failed to inventory or detcrmine the

amount of goods a consumer had prior to the day of the rnove. Consequently, Swift routinely

took longer to conrplete consumers' nloves than the amount of time listed on Swift's writtelr

estirnates, and cliarged substantially ulore than the amounts estimated as a result,

34. On numerous occasions, Swil't had consumers sign a mostly blank bill of lacling at

the beginning of the move, and Swift filled in the bill of lading with a frnal price before the end

of the move, However, on tnore than one oÇcasion, Swift failed to git e consumels a copy of the

bill of lading, ol any other type of receipt for theil' payrnent. On tlie occasions that Swift did

provide a bill of lading, the docunrentation did not include the addtess or telephone nunrber of

Martinez as registered agent.

DISCUSSION

As explained below, I conclude that the CPD met its burden of proving each and every

violation of the Movers Act aud the CPA alleged in its Secoud Arnen<Jed Statetlent ol'Charges.

Movcrs Act I 14?1,$2

Section 14-3102 of the Movels Act provides in pet'tinent pafi as flrllows: "A household

goods mover may not , . . refuse to deliver, a consurner's household goods wlien plovíding

lrousehold goods uroving services for an intrastate llrove." Md. Code Attu., Com, Law $ 14-3102

The evidence cleady shows that Swift violated this section of the Mqvels Act by faíling

to deliver the property of Wilkins, Ilereson, Barnard, Gibson, Keuper, Barker, Nair, Bl'owu,

Straw, Singleton, Mays, Foole, and Chima as promised, It is fair to say that Swift held their'

property hostage until they paid a higher price than shown on the estimate. Instances in which

Swift denranded a higher price than agreed, and then threatened to drive away with a oonsumer's

propefty if the demand was not met, constitute a refusal to deliver a consumer's goods. In some

cases, Swift dumpecl goods on the street forcing oollsumel's to load the goods thernselves. On
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one occasion Swift left so rnany goods behind thal a collsu¡ner had to rent a frfteen-foot rnoving

truck, makc two trips with his pickup truck, and hire helpers to move all of the remaining goods,

The evidence also shows that even vvhen Swift failed to complete â lnove, irrstead of adjusting

their final bills downwald, Swift denranded significantly more than the estimate.

When provided the oppoltunity to testify, Maftinez offered no reasonable explauation f,or

the l{espondents' actio¡rs, Iìe "took the Fifth" in lesponse to rnost of the CPD's questions on

cross-exalninatiorr and provided no meaningful defense to the credible witness testimony,

exhibits, and affidavits presented by the CPD. He never opened the exhibit binder prepared by

the CPD, and as a result he did not follow along as the CPD presented testimony and evidence

from Swift's former customers, i agree wjth the CPD that Martinez showed contempt for the

proceedings.3

M-oye$ Açt Q,14-3103(b). (cXl)

Sectiou 14-3103(b) of the Movcrs Act requires nìovers of household goods to provide a

written estimate to a collsumer befole providing services for an intrastate lîove. Md. Code Atu,,

Com. Law $ i4-3103(b), In addition, subsection (cXl) of the statute provides that the written

estimate must "[s]eparately identify each household goods moving service the [mover] will

provicle and the price of each service." Md, Code Ann., Com. [,aw $ 1a'3103(c)(l),

Swift failed to provide Oqueuclo, Bereson, Barker, Robinson, and Brown with rryritten

estimates ol'tlie cost of their move before agreeing to provide moving services, In addition, the

writtelr estinrates provided to Wilkins, Barnarcl, Gibson, Keuper, Nair, Straw, Sinþleton, Mays,

Poole, and Chima clo not separately identily each service Swift will provide and the price of each

3 ths CPD ¡nade a nrotion for sanctions for discovery violalions, including a lequest that I draw adverse infelcnces
to reach csr-tain factual findings and legal corrclusions, While L conclude that the Respondents failed to produce
their proposed exhibits prior to the date of the hearing and comuritted othel disiovery violatiorrs, it is not ¡locessary
fol me to draw any negative infelences in reaching the proposed lindings stated al¡ovc and the proposed conclusions
starcd below,
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service.,s¿¿ CPD 7, 4, 7, 9, 12, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38, The estimates provided by Swift

contain vety little meaningful informatiou other than stating that an houtly rate of $69,00 will

apply. In addition, Swift failed to conduct pre-rlove inspections. As a result, its estilnates were

cieficient in fundarlrental respects: failing to adequatcly estimate the tirne and crew size, the truok

size, and the packing materials required, Althougir Swift did attaoh a page to each wt'itten'

estimate entitled "Understanding Your Estimate," these attachlnent sheets only generally

describe the types of charges that may be inouued by consumers. Id, The attachments do not

specifically list each service that Swift will provide as to each individual consumer; even more

<;oncerning, Íhese sheets do not staLe the amount (or even tlie rate) that Swill will ctrarge for each

service. 1¿l.

Mpy,ers A.ct $ 1l-3103(cX2ì

Subsection (2) of Section t4-3103(c) of the Movers Act requires the written estimate to

"fs]eparately identify each fee that the consumel will or niay be required to pay" the rnover. Md.

Code Ann,, Com. Law $ 14-3103(c)(2),

Swift violated this section by failing to provide written cstimates to Oquendo, Bereson,

Barker, Robinson, and Brown. in addition, as explained above, the Respondents further violated

tlris section by failing to inform Wilkins, Barnard, Gibson, Keuper, Nair, Straw, Singleton,

Mays, Poole, and Chima of each fee they niiglrt be required to pay, The estimates and attached

"Understanding Your Estimafe" sheets do not specifically list each service that Swift will

provicle as to each incìividr¡al consumer and do not state the amount or râte tliat Swift will chalge

for each service. Id,

Mo_v_erp Act {ù 14-31p4

Sectiou 14-3104 of the Movers Act provides that "on cornpletion of household good

rnoving services for an intrastate move for a consullter', â household goods rnovet' shall plovide
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the oonsumer with a wtitten leceipt that states: (1) the household goods mover's legal rrarne; aud

the (2) the address and telephone number of (i) the household goocls mover's resident agent in

the state; or (ii) jf the household goods mover does not have a resident agent in the state, tlrc

houselrold goods nlover's principal place of business." Md, Code Amr,, Com. Law $ 14-3104.

Swift failed to provide rcceipts that comply with sestion 14-3104 to any of thc corÌsumers

who testifred or provided affrdavits in this case; rìarnely, Wilkins, Oqueudo, Bereson, Bamard,

Gibson, Keuper, l)alker, Robinson, Nair', Brown, Straw, Sirrgleton, Mays, Poole and Chima, in

fact, Swift required many of these consumers to sign a blank copy of the bill of lading and a

blank "Packing Materials Charges" form, Swiflt ìatel filled in these fonns with the prices it

chalged the consumers I'or rnoving selvices and packing nratet'ials. However, there is no creclible

evidence that any of the consulnels agl'eed to the information sirown on iirese bills of ladirrg or

packing folrls aftel they were filled in by Swíft, Moreover, the bills of lading and packing

forms do not comply with section l4-3104 because they do not list Swift's legal uaure, address,

telephone number and residelrt agent, See, for example, CPD I 5 and 19 (the bills of lading for

I(euper and Chima do not contain statutoriiy required narnes, numbers and address),

Mç¡vers Act $ 14-3163(d)

Section 14-3 103(d) of the Movers Act provides as follows:

(1) A consumer who receives a binding estimate from a household goods
nlover may not be required to pay nrore than the estimated total price
stated in the estimate for the household goods moving selvices described
in the estimate,

(2) A consumer who receives a uonbinding estimate frorn a household goods
lro\¡er may not be required lo pay more than 125% of the estimated total
price stated in the estimate for thç household goods moving sel'vices
described in the estirnate, plus any applicable excess charges.
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Md. Code Ann., Conr. Law $ 14-3103(d). Section 1a-3103(a) defines "excess charges" as

l'ollows:

an amount in excess of the estinrate provided to a consumer,

charged by a householcl goods mover for additional services that:

(l) are provided before or during an intratstate move; and

(2) are necessary because of circumstances that

(i) alo beyond the control of the household goods

mover; and
(ii) could not have beerr reasonably anticipated by the

household goods mover.

Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $ 14-3103(a),

Swift provided written estirnaTes to Wilkins, Gibson, Keuper, Nair, Straw, Singleton,

Mays, and Poole. These estimates ale nonbindirrg estitnates fbr purposes of the N{overs Act

because the estimates do n<lt "[i.]ndicate clearly whether the estimatc is binding on the oonsurrrer

and household goods movsr," Md. Code Ann., C<ltn, Law $ 1a-3103(c)(5)'

Swift violated section L4-3103 because it charged Wilkins, Gibson, Keuper, Nair, Straw,

Singleton, Mays, and Poolc more than 125% of the arnount listed on each of thcir ncn-bindiirg

written estimates. Tlie following chart sumnrarizes these illegal charges:

Consulner Name
Amount Quoted on

Non-Binding Estimate Amount Paid

Amount Paid as a

Percentage of the

Amount Quoted on
the Non-llinding

Estimate

'Wilkins $590.00 $2,518.00 427%

Gibson $276.00 $727.00 263%

Keuper $693.00 $2,193.50 317%

Nair $693.00 at least $2,000,00o 289%

a See CPI) 32 (Nair Affidavit) at'|[ 5.
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Straw $207.00 $380.00 l84o/o

Singleton $207.00 s712.32 344%

Mays $310.s0 $906.30 292%

Poole $434.s0 $ 1,500.00 345%

None of the amounts charged by Swift to the consumers were necessary due to circumstances

thaf were beyond Swift's control and that could not have been reasonably anticipated by Swift,

There was no credible evidence that Swift encountered unexpected obstacles or conditions that

made the rnovcs nrore difficult or burdensome. While many of the nloves described in testimouy

at the hearing can fairly be described as chaotic and confrontational, the chaos and confrontation

were the direct result of the acti<xs of Swift and Martinez,

ÇPA S 13-30å.qud,,Mpvers Act $ 14-3105

Section 13-303 of the CPA plohibits unfair or deceptive trade practices in, among other

tirings, "the sale, lease, rental, loan, or bailment of any consurner goods, consunìer realty, or

consumer selvicas." Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $ 13-303, Section 13-301 provides inpertinent

part as follows:

lJnfair or deceptive trade plactices include any:

(1) False, falsely disparaging, or misleadirrg oral or written
statentent, visual desci'iption, ol other lepresentation of atry
kind wliich has the capacity, tendency, or effect of deceiving or'

nr isl eadin g corìsLtlllol's;

(2) Replesentation that;
(i) Consumer goods, consLìrüer rcalty, or consumel services
have a sponsorship, a¡)proval, accessory, chalacteristic.
ingledient, use. beuefit. or quantit¡, which they cfo nof have;
(ii) A rler:chant has a spor.rsorship, apploval, status, affiliation,
o[ conlrecti<¡n rvhich he does not have;
(iii) Deterioratecl. alteredt Ìeconditioned, reclaiuted, or
secondhancl coÍrsumer goods are or:igirral or new; ot:
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(iv) Consurner goods, consLur'ìer realty. or consumer services
arc of a particular standard, quality, grade. style, or model
wlrich they ate not;

(3) Failure to state a rnaterial làct if the fbilure deceives ol tends to
deceive;

Md. Code Aun., Com, Law {i 13-301. Section 3105 of the Movers Act provides that each

violation of the Movers Act "is an unfair ol deceptive trade practice within the meaning of Title

13," Md. Code Ann,, Com. Law $ 14-3105.

Swift's deoeptive advertiselnents give consumers the false impression that it is insured

and accredited. CPD investigator Diana McGee testified credibly that she contacted BBII in

.'Washington and confirmed that Swift is not a BBB member; that Swift is not rated numbor one

by Angie's List (in fact, she learned tliat Angie's List does not award numerical designations of a

company's performance); and that the address used by the Respondents-13230 Mid Atlantic

Bouievard, Laurel, Maryland-is not a valid address for the l{espondents and is, iu fact, the

address of a¡other moving oompany, Metropolitan. 'Ihese facts are corroborated by the

affidavits from the BBB, Angie's [,ist, and Jon Neal (Mettopolitan's owrier). CPD 25,26,28,

The CPD presented credible aff,idavits from Lisa l{en¡reman , Deputy Chief License

Inspector of the Maryland State License Bureau, showing that neither Swift nor Swill's

predecessor, Revolutioll, wâs ever licensed to opelate a storage warehouse business in Maryland.

CPD 40, 41 and 42.

Despite claims on their website that they will be "on tinls" aud "on budget," Swift arrived

late for many of their moves and ¡nade no effolt to honor their estimates. Although Swift

collected initial deposits by credit card, and specifically told sone consumers that they oould

make their final payrnents by credit card, Swift many tines insisted that final bills be paid in

cash. As a result, consulners who paid cash had little if any opportunity to dispute the clrarges
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and request char:gebaoks from their credít carcl company after Swift forced them to p?y the

increased charges, Swift engaged in a pattern of conduct specilically designed to deceive

consumers, Swift knew that it could obtain consumers' business by providing low estimates that

it had no irrtention of honoring. Swift did so knowing that once consunlers agreed to use it for

their moves, the consumers woulcì have little choice but to agree to whatever terms Swift forced

on thenr the day of the rnove, At the hearing, Martinez's demeanor displayed a troubling

indifference as to how his actions affected SwilÌ's customers.

These and other circumstances show that the Respondents acted in bad faith. Swift was

nevel insured, but provided estimates to consumers stating that it was. Swift even tried to make

it appear as if they were associated with a children's hospital in order to lure consumers to use

their services, The testimony aud affidavits of affected consumers cleally show ihat the

Respondents' violations are severe and numerous, and lasted for a significant period of time.

Md. Code Antr,, Com, Law $ 13-410(d),

Pers.p4p,l, Liabilitv of Martincz

Martinez is personally liable fi¡r all of the violations of the Movers Act and the CPA

iclentilîed above, He is the sole owner and manager of Swiff, and he had full authority to cotrtrol

all actions of the limited Iiability company, I"lc is clearly an appropriate pafty to hold liable for

Swift's actions. Futher, he is individually liable for each of the unfair or deceptive trade

plactices engaged in by Swift. Ilartfordv. Scarlett l{arbnr,l09 Md, App.217,265 (1996)("a

CPA violatiolt is in the natule of a tort actiorr; it is a legal wrong that is not equivalent to a bleach

of contlact."). In Maryland, "corporate officers or agents are personally liable for those tolts

which they persoually commit, or which they inspire or participate in, even though perforrned in

the narr:e of an artificial body." Tedrow v. Deskin,265 Md. 546,550-551 (1972). I see no
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reason why this policy should not be applied equally to members of linited liability companies

who personally cornmit violations of the Movers Act and the CPA.

ht Consunter Proteclion Division y. Mtsrgan,3 87 Md. 125. 1.76 (2005), the Court of

Appeals held that "the Consurner Protection Division rrray hoid individuals jointly aud severally

ljable for restitution for the ICPA] violations of corporations, when the fProponent.l proves that

(l) the individual partioipated direotly in or had authority fo co¡rtrol the deceptiorts or

nrisreprcsentations, and (2) the individual had knowledge of the praitices." See also F,T.C. v,

Amy Travel Servíce, Inc., 875 F.2d 564, 573-74 (7th Cir. I989).

I'ROPOSED CONCLUSIONS OF I,AW

Based upon the above Proposed Þ'indings of Fact and Discussion, I propose the following

Conslusions of Law:

Juan Carlos Martinez is personally liable for all of the acts, omissions aud violations of

Swift Van Lines, LLC, discussed in this clecision. Hartford t,. Scqrlelt Harbor,l09 Md. App,

217,265 (1996);Tedrou,v. Deskin,265 Md, 546, 550-551 (1972).

Swift is a household goods rnover ihat provided household goods n:ro'ring services

pursuant to section l4-3101 ofthe Movers Act. Md. Code Amr,, Conl, Law S$ 14-3101(d), (e)

and (0 (2013),

Swift violated section 14-3102 of the Movem Act by refusing to deliver consumers'

household goods when providing intrastate moving services. Md. Code Ann,, Com. Law $ I4-3I02

(2013).

Swift violated section 1 4-3 I 03 (o)( I ) of the Movers Act by failing to provide sonre

consunlers with a written estimate, charging consumers fees for packing materials that were nt¡t

disclosed on the consumcrs' estimafes, and failíng to separately identify irr written estimates each
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selvice thaf it would plovide alld the plice of each service. Md, Code Ann., Com, Law

$ l4-3 103(c)(1) (2013).

Swift violated section 14-3103(cX2) o1'the Movers Act by failing to separately identify in

the estinates each fee that the consuners will or may be required to pay and by charging

conslmlcls lbr overtime charges that were not disclosed orr the estimates. Md. Code Ann., Com,

Law $ la-3 1 03(c)(2) (20t3),

Swifl violated section 14-3104 of the Movers Act by failing to provide consunrels with a

receipt, and failing to provide reoeipts that contained Swifl's legal narne and the address and

telephone number of their resident agent in Marylaud. Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $ 14-31 04

(20 l 3),

Swift violatecl section l4-3103(d) of the Movers Act by charging some consumers more

than 125Yo of the amouut shown on nonbirrding estimates. None of the arnounts Swift charged

consurners qualify as "excess charges" uncler section l4-3103(a). Md. Code Arur,, Com. Law

$ l4-3 r 03(d) (20i 3).

Swift violated section 13-303 of the CPA and section 14-3105 of the Movers Act as

follows:

a. Swift's misrepresentations and material omissions regarding its moving scrvices

constitutc unfair or deceptive trade practices, Md. Code Ann., Com. Law $$ 13-301(1)-(3),

13-303 (2013 and Supp. 2017);

b. Swift rnade false and/or rnisleading representations that liad the capacity,

tendency, ol effect of misleading consumers and lhat are unfair or deceptive trade practices, Md,

Code Ann., Com, Law g$ 13-301(l ), I 3-303 (2013 and Supp. 2017);

c. Swift made lepresentations that its services had characteristiis, benefits, or

qualities that they dicl not have, each of which c<lnstitutes an ulrfair or deceptive tlade practice,
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Md. Code Am,, Com. Law $ l3-301(2), and is prohibited under Md. Code Atrn,, Com, Law

$ 13-303 (2013 and Supp. 2017);

d. Swift failed to disclose material facts about its moving services that deceived or

tended to deceive cousuners, each of which constitutes an unfair or deceptive trade practice

prohibited by the CPA, Md. Code Ann., Com. Law (j 13-301(3), and is prohibited under Md.

Code Ann,, Com. Law $ 13-303 (2013 and Supp. 2017);

e. Swift engaged in unfair practices that causecl injuries to consumers which

consumers could not have reasorably avoided. 'Ihe injulies that consumers suffered are not

offset by any benefit to consumers or to cornpetition. Md. Code Ann., Com, Law $ 13-303

(2013);

Swift's unfair and deceptive trade practioes are severe aircl numerous, lasted for a

significant period of tirne, and demonstate the Respondents' bad faith. Md. Code Arur,, Com.

Law $ l3-410 (2013);

g. In addition to engaging in unfair and deceptive trade practices by violating

provisions of the Movers Act as set forth above, the Respondents falsely claimed accreditations

and approvals fi'om the BBB, Angie's List and tlie Childrcn's National Medical Center;

advertisecl a false address; falsely clairncd to provide warehouse storage services that they were

not licensed for; published false advertisements that they will be "on time" and "on budget;" and

falsely olaimed to be licensed, bonded and insured

Anril 23. 2018
Date Decisiou lssued J, Leidig

jfJL/dlm

llt73t56
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NOTICD OF RIGTIT TO FILE EXCEPTIONS

A party aggricved by this proposed clecision rnay f-rle exceptions thereto and request an

opportunity to present oral argument. Such exceptions and any request far argument must be

rnadc within thirty (30) days from the datc of thís ploposed decision. COMAR 02,01.02.21. The

written exceptions and lequest for.argurnent, if any, should be directed to Clerk, Adrninistrative
I{earings, Consunrer Protection Diviõion, 200 St. Paul Placc, l6tl' Floor, Baltinrore, Maryland
21202.

Conies Maíled To:

Juan Carlos Marlinez
10317 Geranium Avenue
Hyattsville, MD 20783

Swilt Van Lines,I.,LC
c/o Juan Carlos Martinez, Resident Agent
10317 Geranium Avenue '

I{yattsville, MI> 207 83

Patlick Llenry McCormally
Office of the Attolney General
Consumer Protection Division
200 St. Paul Place, l6tL l-'loor
IJaltimore, MD 21202
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